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From today on, the XOOPS-Site-of-the-month SEPTEMBER VOTING is OPEN.

We changed some things in organization and we are sure that it is now a bit easier for YOU to
take part and vote for your favourite site.

FIRST, we decided to open the voting form for all visitors, WITHOUT REGISTRATION. Most
people do not like to register on every xoops site, so we will try it this way, but we will view at
each submission. Please do not abuse this system and the way we want to handle it.

This Month there are 24 Nominations which were submitted by YOU. Again, there are some
Great Examples of XOOPS usage.

Here are some useful links for KLICK and VISIT:

NOMINATIONS of month SEPTEMBER

VOTING FORM

THIS VOTING IS SPONSORED BY
menochi from e48.org He offers a hosting space with the following features for the winner if
there is the need:

> One year XOOPS´SPACE
> 500 MB
> 20 GB
> PHP
> MySql
> Confixx 3 prof.
> etc.

Any feedback is welcome!

http://xoopsfactory.com/modules/nomination/viewcat.php?cid=2
http://xoopsfactory.com/modules/liaise/index.php
https://xoops.org/userinfo.php?uid=15532
http://www.e48.org
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